
Robert Smith 
Aviation Storekeeper

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Highly motivated, a results-oriented logistics specialist with wide 
experience managing people and inventory in a variety of sectors and 
settings. Excellent communication skills supervise staff, collaborates with 
others to complete projects, and reports to senior management. Organized 
and analytical, manages multiple projects, setting priorities to complete all 
on time and within budget.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Aviation Storekeeper
ABC Corporation -   2000 – 2003 

Responsibilities:

 Received and verified materials &amp; controlled receipt records.
 Prepared &amp; submitted requisitions, purchase &amp; transportation 

documents.
 Developed &amp; initiated storage plans and accounted for correct 

shipments &amp; deliveries.
 Monitored budgets from $1-3 million and prepared reports.
 Conducted inventories &amp; handled classified equipment.
 Established contracts for facility repairs, procured support services 

within BPA guidelines.
 Managed real property use agreements &amp; facility inspection 

programs.

Aviation Storekeeper
Delta Corporation -   1999 – 2000 

Responsibilities:

 Performed administration, material control, and record keeping 
functions for aviation supply operations.

 Receives, identifies, stores, and issues aviation supplies, spare parts, 
and equipment; maintains stock control records conducts inventories.

 Managed the prioritizing of over $1 billion dollars in parts enabled 
squadron to complete over 12,200 flight hours with a mission 
completion rate of .

 Responsible for ordering, tracking, and receiving high visibility parts and
material that led to successful flight operations on a continuous basis.

 Maintained warehousing operations for local naval operations Managed 
sporting goods rental operations for naval personnel.

 Updating navy publications Order repairable and consumable aircraft 
parts Inventory equipment, Inventoried flight packets Expedite Milstrip 
Orders .

 Prepare DD1149 Shipping Documentation I also validated outstanding 
requisitions and AWP records with those of AIMD production control.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Forklift Operator, 
Microsoft Word.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

Bachelor's
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